FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE

To: Sacramento

From: Sacramento

South Lake Tahoe RA
Contact: SA

Approved By:

Drafted By: (340BJB02.542)

Case ID #: 800A-SC-C41452-1 (Pending)

Title: PROGRAM;

SACRAMENTO DIVISION:

SLTRA

SLTRA DOMAIN MANAGEMENT

Date: 11/05/2008

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 06-08-2011 BY 65179/DMH/BAW/STP/b1s

ACLURM008187
To: Sacramento
From: Sacramento
Re: 11/05/2008

On November 7, 2008 a Unclassified/For Official Use Only was generated by the FBI and Sacramento.
To: Sacramento
From: Sacramento
Re: 11/05/2008

Accomplishment Information:

Number:
Type: DI-R&P-INTELL BULLETIN-LOCAL DISSEMINATION
ITU: INTEL PROGRAM
Claimed By:
SSN:
Name:
Squad

Number:
Type: DI-R&P-INTELL BULLETIN-LOCAL DISSEMINATION
ITU: INTEL PROGRAM
Claimed By:
SSN:
Name:
Squad